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You work
tirelessly with a
devotion that is,
in every way,
second to none.

You courageously
extend your hearts to our
most fearful dogs, knowing
this is what it takes for them
to one day...trust the touch
of the hands they were
once so afraid of.

Time and time
again, you look
past the imperfections
of our furry friends,
and delight in the
smallest traces
of progress.

House with a Heart

You have cried
alongside me at the
condition of so many
of our babies and have
bitten your own tongues
so that we could keep
our mission alive.
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One Person can Make a Difference

THE MANY WAYS TO HELP
HOUSE WITH A HEART
SENIOR PET SANCTUARY

hile we were truly blessed this year, we need your continuous
support to cover our costly veterinary expenses, purchase food
and supplies, and make improvements that benefit our increasing
number of senior residents. You can contribute by:

•

•

One person can make a difference. That person is you. You are helping save lives every single day so
we can say "Love Lives Here." On behalf of the many seniors and special needs dogs who have been
saved and will be saved in the weeks and months ahead – THANK YOU for volunteering!
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Advisor: Dr. Kim Neville, DVM
Newsletter Designer: Jackie Phan
Gazette Editor: John Butler

Join Our Mailing List
•

Everyone who "works" with House with a Heart Senior Pet Sanctuary is a volunteer, and we would not
exist without every single person who lends a helping hand. Whatever your role with the sanctuary, no
matter how much time you give, your hard work and dedication to senior and special needs animals is
recognized every single day. It is your hearts and your dedication that is the formula for our success.

Assistant Director: Lori Whitehurst
Sanctuary - Connie Echeverria
Visitation: Carol Yates

•

Making a one-time, occasional,
or monthly donation.
Choose HWAH (#69166) as
a designated nonprofit in the
Combined Federal Campaign
of the National Capital Area.
Make a donation to HWAH
(#6566) via the Maryland
Charity Campaign (MCC) for
state employees.
HWAH is a 501c 3 non-profit
organization so your donation
is tax deductible.

•
•

•

•

Sponsor a resident of your choice.
Purchase items for the Sanctuary
that appear on our Wish List in
the "Support HWAH" section on
our website.
Shop at smile.amazon.com and
select House With A Heart Pet
Sanctuary as your charitable
organization.
Help us promote our team spirit
and our mission! Purchase HWAH
apparel from the "Support
HWAH" section on our website.

HWAH is a non-profit and volunteer supported organization. Situated in a house on two acres of fenced property in Gaithersburg, HWAH fills a need for its dogs and cats by providing a
sanctuary for them. These senior pets at HWAH are there as a result of becoming homeless or were in the process of losing their homes for a variety of reasons. Unlike most other rescues,
HWAH does not seek adoption for its residents. Instead, HWAH provides a safe and loving place for its residents to live out their full lives so they will never lose their home again. HWAH
relies solely on donations to cover its expenses. In addition, HWAH’s volunteers are instrumental in daily operations and upkeep of the sanctuary.
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If you wish to receive our occasional email
newsletters and follow what is happening
at HWAH, please join our email list via our
website. We do not sell our email lists,
and you may opt out anytime.

Follow Us On
www.facebook.com/HousewithaHeart
@HWAHSeniorPets
House with a Heart Senior Pet
Sanctuary, or /user/hwah6409
housewithaheart

www.housewithaheart.org

Greetings from the Board of Directors
Dear Friends and Family,
In 2017, we again put the emphasis on Saving Seriously Senior or Special Needs
Dogs. To encourage folks to do more, we established our new K-9 Medical Miracles
Fund, in addition to the Buster’s Buddies and Faiths’ Funds. Often when a rescue
group goes to a shelter, they only look for young healthy dogs. K-9 Medical
Miracles fund provides necessary medical care to Senior and Special needs dogs
to make them more adoptable from the shelters.
With your help, this new fund has provided medical care for more than 20 senior
dogs from selected rescues in our area, including Senior Sanctuary of Maryland,
Tomorrow’s Promise, and Marty’s Place Senior Dog Sanctuary.
To spread the word of Seriously Senior or Special Needs Dogs who are looking
for a forever home or forever foster is equally important. It’s hard work, but our
supporters have come through with shares and likes, and we have had successful
outcomes. The dogs we share via social media are all from rescue partners with
HWAH. Please help to get the message out! https://housewithaheart.com/findinga-home/senior-dogs-seeking-forever-homes/.
We always have special projects going on around the Sanctuary, but this year
we took some time out to renovate our kennel area for our visiting dogs. It was a
large task, but with the combined efforts of our volunteers, and some wonderful
contactors, we now have fresh, new kennels for those dogs.
In the season for gratitude, we continue to be warmed by the love and care from
each and every one of you who share and support our mission of providing a
"Helping Hand" for senior pets.

Sher Polvinale , Jacquie Raymo, & Rich Blevins
Special Note from Sher: HWAH officially started in 2006. My husband of
26 years, Joe, totally supported my passion to care for senior pets. Since Joe
passed away in 2008, I have been fully engaged myself into the sanctuary.
Every day when I wake up, my life has meaning and purpose. There is no
time to feel sorry or sick as the critters need me to be on task and present in
the moment. "We make a life by what we give." I am sure we can all live a
happier and more fulfilling life by focusing on others and making the world
a better place. – Hugs and HOPE…Sher
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Meet theNewbies

BEAR was left behind when his owner could

no longer care for him. He arrived at HWAH with
toenails so long that it hurt him to walk. He needed
to be neutered, have a good teeth
cleaning and a tumor removed.
Bear has come through all
of his medical challenges
Cayman
and is now living with
our volunteer Lori.

LADY, a 10 pound 15-year-old Schnoodle was without

a home when her owner died. Petconnect Rescue
accepted Lady and asked HWAH to bring her into the
HWAH Buster’s Buddy Program as a Hospice Foster.
Lady has a heart condition and digestive challenges,
which we have addressed with Medical Specialists.
Lady found a Forever Foster home with
HWAH volunteer Dr Michelle.

Be
ar

POPPY arrived at HWAH with

struggling with Dementia and blindness.
Cayman came to HWAH since his owner
could no longer deal with his constant
barking, pacing and incontinence. Our Vet
Dr. Neville came up with a treatment plan!
Cayman is on medication to help him
feel less stressed. He has a Guardian
Angel Volunteer, Susan who comes
to spend special time with him.
Also, he has his own special area
that he feels comfortable in and
he is doing so much better now.

BUDDY endured quite a

journey from the south to MD
while several crates full of kitties
were transported to a rescue.
Surprisingly, this little senior poodle
was found in the back of a crate
with some kitties. We got the call he
needed help. Buddy arrived a matted,
smelly, painful mess. After multiple
surgeries and lots of love from us,
Buddy has blossomed into a sweet
addition to the HWAH Family.
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excessive hair loss due to severe
skin allergies, and her teeth were
also in bad condition. Poppy’s
Mom had not been able to care
for her as she herself had to go
into a nursing home, and her
family reached out to us. From the
moment we met this girl, we just fell
in love. Her personality is LOVEBUG.
Poppy is a Forever Foster with Lori
and John, and another Forever Foster
pup, Bear.

Cayman is a senior Lhasa Apso who is

BOOBOO came from Tarboro, NC where he was

abandoned by his Owners. Together a TEAM of caring
people helped to save his life. Peggy in NC who let us know
about BooBoo; Jackie and Nancy who helped to transport
BooBoo to HWAH where he went through a neuter and dental
surgery and is now living the good life.

Bo

oBoo

that we are Forever Fostering through
our Buster’s Buddies program for the
Senior Dog Sanctuary of MD. Gidget is
living the good life with Mark and Nancy,
one of our Premier Foster homes.

Sunlight streams through window pane
unto a spot on the floor...
then I remember,
it’s where you used to lie,
but now you are no more.
Our feet walk down a hall of carpet,
and muted echoes sound...
then I remember,
It’s where your paws would joyously abound.
A voice is heard along the road,
and up beyond the hill,
then I remember it can’t be yours...
your golden voice is still.
But I’ll take that vacant spot of floor
and empty muted hall
and lay them with the absent voice
and unused dish along the wall.
I’ll wrap these treasured memorials
in a blanket of my love
and keep them for my best friend
until we meet above.
– Author Unknown

Animal Rights Conference

Events &
Excitement
House with a Heart was fortunate
to be sponsored in several fund
raising events this year, which
gave our supporters and friends
another way to help get the word
out! Check out our events at
https://housewithaheart.com.

GIDGET is a sweet senior Lhasa Apso

Strut Your Mutt

[ OCTOBER ] Team House with a Heart was
honored at the Best Friends Animal Society –
Strut Your Mutt, a nationwide fundraising dog walk event for coming in third among
the top fund raisers! And that award goes to you, our faithful supporters! But it was
more than a fund raiser, and Team HWAH also had a fine group out strolling with
their dogs. We had a total team of 10 folks with dogs, leashes, and good walking
shoes. Hope you can join us next year!
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Over theRainbow Bridge

TRIBUTE TO A BEST FRIEND

[ AUGUST ] We had a full team of
volunteers each day at the conference
in Alexandria VA, and we were gifted
with this very special donation box by
Kathleen and her family.

Yappy Hour at
the Daily Dish
Not Your
Average Cause

Airpark Auto Open House

Let’s Raise
Some Dough

[ SEPTEMBER ] Airpark Auto Service in Gaithersburg once
again chose HWAH as one of the two charities at their Fifth
Annual Open House! Visit http://airparkautoserviceinc.com.
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[ AUGUST ] Our next
adventures were in
eating! First a doggy
friendly event at the
Daily Dish in Silver
Spring followed by an
evening of food and fun
at Not Your Average
Joe’s in Gaithersburg.
[OCTOBER ] The great
folks at Coal Fire in
Gaithersburg hosted an
event to support HWAH.

Paws
for a
Cause
5K

Logan

This sweet hound came to HWAH at Christmas 2012 after spending most of his life in horrific
conditions in the hills of Appalachia. Logan was a gentle old guy who loved everyone, especially
his BFF, Jenny. Logan loved to snooze in the big dog room or lie on the hill in the tree yard.
Logan passed away in August from cancer that had invaded his liver and his lungs.

Spirit

Spirit was a 60th Birthday gift to Sher from her husband Joe in 2006. Spirit was an incredible
dog who loved everyone and enjoyed playing fetch with the Kong. Spirit passed away in August
from Cancer that had invaded most of his body. He only showed symptoms of discomfort a few
days before his passing living up to his most endearing personality trait – always HAPPY!

Tobi

Tobi came to HWAH at 18 years old when her Mom passed away and the family could not
care for her. Tobi certainly did not look or act her age. She was always calm and composed,
a true little Lady. We happily shared our lives with Tobi for several years and she passed in
June 2017 of old age.

Remy

Remy came to HWAH as his Mom had to go into a Nursing Home. This adorable Yorkie loved to
explore outside on nice days, eat and nap! The morning of August 15th, Remy went outside to enjoy
the sunshine. He had a great breakfast, then took a nap…woke up with a start and in the next
second right before our eyes he was gone. We should all be blessed with such a peaceful passing!

Coco

Coco, a chocolate and white Senior Cocker Spaniel came to HWAH through our Rescue Partner,
Senior Dog Sanctuary of MD. Sadly, Coco had an aggressive form of cancer and he was only with
us for a short time. Such a sweet, easy going fellow, it was heartbreaking to lose him so soon.

Teddy

Teddy was a little Pom, Poodle, Chihuahua mix who came to us as an owner give-up. Teddy had
terrible dental disease and had gone through several dental surgeries to repair his mouth and jaw.
Sadly in October, we had to say goodbye to Teddy. He experienced love and comfort until his last
day with Lori and her husband, a “HWAH’s Forever Foster Family.”

Tammy

A terrified Tammy arrived at an animal shelter suffering from severe abuse. She was scheduled for
euthanasia after an unsuccessful period of adjustment. But on her way to the procedure, a staff member
saw Tammy’s tail wagging! The shelter contacted HWAH and we were happy to have her come and stay
with us! Tammy passed in October of a stroke. She was at HWAH the longest of all of the pups.

[ ARRIL ] VCA
Veterinary Referral
Associates hosted a
5K run/walk which
benefited HWAH
and Animal Welfare
League of Montgomery
County. They have been
supporting HWAH with
their medical expertise
and kindness on a
regular basis. Visit
http://vravet.com.

ThankYou!

And where would HWAH be without all the generous
donations from groups around our area and beyond…

××
Dog biscuit sales at River Road Unitarian Universalist Congregation.
××
Legal & General America in Frederick selected HWAH as their 2017 Fund Raiser.
××
Dentons “Wear Jeans for a Cause Day” Fund Raiser.
××
Betty Arneson for sewing beautiful outfits and diaper covers for our pups.
××
B’nai Shalom of Olney 7th Grade Collection for HWAH.
××
Comfort for Critters for making cozy warm blankets for our pups.
××
Van Ness Pet Products for donating comfortable, soft, plush beds for our pups.
××
Volunteers from The Carlyle Group for cleaning and working in the yard.
××
Ruppert Landscape for donating grasses, ground cover, and making us beautiful.
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the sunshine. He had a great breakfast, then took a nap…woke up with a start and in the next
second right before our eyes he was gone. We should all be blessed with such a peaceful passing!

Coco

Coco, a chocolate and white Senior Cocker Spaniel came to HWAH through our Rescue Partner,
Senior Dog Sanctuary of MD. Sadly, Coco had an aggressive form of cancer and he was only with
us for a short time. Such a sweet, easy going fellow, it was heartbreaking to lose him so soon.

Teddy

Teddy was a little Pom, Poodle, Chihuahua mix who came to us as an owner give-up. Teddy had
terrible dental disease and had gone through several dental surgeries to repair his mouth and jaw.
Sadly in October, we had to say goodbye to Teddy. He experienced love and comfort until his last
day with Lori and her husband, a “HWAH’s Forever Foster Family.”

Tammy

A terrified Tammy arrived at an animal shelter suffering from severe abuse. She was scheduled for
euthanasia after an unsuccessful period of adjustment. But on her way to the procedure, a staff member
saw Tammy’s tail wagging! The shelter contacted HWAH and we were happy to have her come and stay
with us! Tammy passed in October of a stroke. She was at HWAH the longest of all of the pups.

[ ARRIL ] VCA
Veterinary Referral
Associates hosted a
5K run/walk which
benefited HWAH
and Animal Welfare
League of Montgomery
County. They have been
supporting HWAH with
their medical expertise
and kindness on a
regular basis. Visit
http://vravet.com.

ThankYou!

And where would HWAH be without all the generous
donations from groups around our area and beyond…

××
Dog biscuit sales at River Road Unitarian Universalist Congregation.
××
Legal & General America in Frederick selected HWAH as their 2017 Fund Raiser.
××
Dentons “Wear Jeans for a Cause Day” Fund Raiser.
××
Betty Arneson for sewing beautiful outfits and diaper covers for our pups.
××
B’nai Shalom of Olney 7th Grade Collection for HWAH.
××
Comfort for Critters for making cozy warm blankets for our pups.
××
Van Ness Pet Products for donating comfortable, soft, plush beds for our pups.
××
Volunteers from The Carlyle Group for cleaning and working in the yard.
××
Ruppert Landscape for donating grasses, ground cover, and making us beautiful.
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House with a Heart Pet Sanctuary
6409 Stream Valley Way
Gaithersburg, MD 20882

You work
tirelessly with a
devotion that is,
in every way,
second to none.

You courageously
extend your hearts to our
most fearful dogs, knowing
this is what it takes for them
to one day...trust the touch
of the hands they were
once so afraid of.

Time and time
again, you look
past the imperfections
of our furry friends,
and delight in the
smallest traces
of progress.

House with a Heart

You have cried
alongside me at the
condition of so many
of our babies and have
bitten your own tongues
so that we could keep
our mission alive.
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Special Thanks to our Volunteers,
Donors, and Spectrum Printing, for
making HWAH’s Annual Newsletter
publication possible!
Board of Directors
Sher Polvinale - Director/President
Rich Blevins - Vice President
Jacqueline Raymo - Treasurer

Coordinators

W

One Person can Make a Difference

THE MANY WAYS TO HELP
HOUSE WITH A HEART
SENIOR PET SANCTUARY

hile we were truly blessed this year, we need your continuous
support to cover our costly veterinary expenses, purchase food
and supplies, and make improvements that benefit our increasing
number of senior residents. You can contribute by:

•

•

One person can make a difference. That person is you. You are helping save lives every single day so
we can say "Love Lives Here." On behalf of the many seniors and special needs dogs who have been
saved and will be saved in the weeks and months ahead – THANK YOU for volunteering!
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Advisor: Dr. Kim Neville, DVM
Newsletter Designer: Jackie Phan
Gazette Editor: John Butler

Join Our Mailing List
•

Everyone who "works" with House with a Heart Senior Pet Sanctuary is a volunteer, and we would not
exist without every single person who lends a helping hand. Whatever your role with the sanctuary, no
matter how much time you give, your hard work and dedication to senior and special needs animals is
recognized every single day. It is your hearts and your dedication that is the formula for our success.

Assistant Director: Lori Whitehurst
Sanctuary - Connie Echeverria
Visitation: Carol Yates

•

Making a one-time, occasional,
or monthly donation.
Choose HWAH (#69166) as
a designated nonprofit in the
Combined Federal Campaign
of the National Capital Area.
Make a donation to HWAH
(#6566) via the Maryland
Charity Campaign (MCC) for
state employees.
HWAH is a 501c 3 non-profit
organization so your donation
is tax deductible.

•
•

•

•

Sponsor a resident of your choice.
Purchase items for the Sanctuary
that appear on our Wish List in
the "Support HWAH" section on
our website.
Shop at smile.amazon.com and
select House With A Heart Pet
Sanctuary as your charitable
organization.
Help us promote our team spirit
and our mission! Purchase HWAH
apparel from the "Support
HWAH" section on our website.

HWAH is a non-profit and volunteer supported organization. Situated in a house on two acres of fenced property in Gaithersburg, HWAH fills a need for its dogs and cats by providing a
sanctuary for them. These senior pets at HWAH are there as a result of becoming homeless or were in the process of losing their homes for a variety of reasons. Unlike most other rescues,
HWAH does not seek adoption for its residents. Instead, HWAH provides a safe and loving place for its residents to live out their full lives so they will never lose their home again. HWAH
relies solely on donations to cover its expenses. In addition, HWAH’s volunteers are instrumental in daily operations and upkeep of the sanctuary.
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If you wish to receive our occasional email
newsletters and follow what is happening
at HWAH, please join our email list via our
website. We do not sell our email lists,
and you may opt out anytime.

Follow Us On
www.facebook.com/HousewithaHeart
@HWAHSeniorPets
House with a Heart Senior Pet
Sanctuary, or /user/hwah6409
housewithaheart

www.housewithaheart.org

Greetings from the Board of Directors
Dear Friends and Family,
In 2017, we again put the emphasis on Saving Seriously Senior or Special Needs
Dogs. To encourage folks to do more, we established our new K-9 Medical Miracles
Fund, in addition to the Buster’s Buddies and Faiths’ Funds. Often when a rescue
group goes to a shelter, they only look for young healthy dogs. K-9 Medical
Miracles fund provides necessary medical care to Senior and Special needs dogs
to make them more adoptable from the shelters.
With your help, this new fund has provided medical care for more than 20 senior
dogs from selected rescues in our area, including Senior Sanctuary of Maryland,
Tomorrow’s Promise, and Marty’s Place Senior Dog Sanctuary.
To spread the word of Seriously Senior or Special Needs Dogs who are looking
for a forever home or forever foster is equally important. It’s hard work, but our
supporters have come through with shares and likes, and we have had successful
outcomes. The dogs we share via social media are all from rescue partners with
HWAH. Please help to get the message out! https://housewithaheart.com/findinga-home/senior-dogs-seeking-forever-homes/.
We always have special projects going on around the Sanctuary, but this year
we took some time out to renovate our kennel area for our visiting dogs. It was a
large task, but with the combined efforts of our volunteers, and some wonderful
contactors, we now have fresh, new kennels for those dogs.
In the season for gratitude, we continue to be warmed by the love and care from
each and every one of you who share and support our mission of providing a
"Helping Hand" for senior pets.

Sher Polvinale , Jacquie Raymo, & Rich Blevins
Special Note from Sher: HWAH officially started in 2006. My husband of
26 years, Joe, totally supported my passion to care for senior pets. Since Joe
passed away in 2008, I have been fully engaged myself into the sanctuary.
Every day when I wake up, my life has meaning and purpose. There is no
time to feel sorry or sick as the critters need me to be on task and present in
the moment. "We make a life by what we give." I am sure we can all live a
happier and more fulfilling life by focusing on others and making the world
a better place. – Hugs and HOPE…Sher
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